
MAMMOTH LAKES HOUSING, INC.
 
Board of Directors Meeting
 

Monday, March 2, 2015
 
6:00 p.m. 

Mammoth Lakes Housing Conference Room 
587 Old Mammoth Rd. 

Agenda 

NOTE: In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to participate in this meeting, please contact 
Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc. at (760) 934-4740. Notification 48 hours prior to the meeting will enable Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc to make 
arrangements to ensure accessibility to this meeting. (28 CFR 13.102-35.104 ADA Title II) 

I.	 Call to Order 

II.	 Roll Call 
Members: Bill Taylor, Kirk Stapp, Larry Johnston, Colin Fernie, Lindsay Barksdale, and 
Tom Mazaitis 

III.	 Public Comments 
This is the established time for any member of the public wishing to address the Mammoth Lakes 
Housing, Inc. Board of Directors on any matter that does not otherwise appear on the agenda. 
Members of the public desiring to speak on a matter appearing on the agenda should ask the 
Chairman for the opportunity to be heard when the item comes up for consideration. 

IV.	 Approval of Minutes from the February 2, 2015 regular BOD Meeting 

V.	 Review and recommendation on the Mountainside Project AHMP 

VI.	 Review and direction on the Draft Middle Income Workforce Homebuyer Assistance
 
Program Policies and Guidelines
 

VII.	 Discussion of upcoming joint meeting with the Town Council and the Planning and
 
Economic Development Commission
 

VIII. Board Member Reports 

IX.	 MLH Monthly Status Report 

X.	 Adjourn 



MAMMOTH LAKES HOUSING, INC.
 
Board of Directors Meeting
 

Monday, February 2, 2015
 
6:00 p.m. 

Mammoth Lakes Housing Conference Room 
587 Old Mammoth Rd. 

Minutes 

I. Call to Order 

II.	 Roll Call
 
Members present: Kirk Stapp, Larry Johnston, Colin Fernie, Lindsay Barksdale, and Tom
 
Mazaitis
 
Members absent: Bill Taylor
 
Staff: Jennifer Halferty and Patricia Robertson
 
Town staff: Jen Daugherty
 

III.	 Public Comments 
There were no comments from the public. 

IV.	 Approval of Minutes from the January 5, 2015 regular BOD Meeting 
Lindsay Barksdale made a motion to approve the minutes with corrections. Larry Johnston 
seconded the motion. The motion passed 4-0 with Colin Fernie abstaining. 

V.	 Review and discussion of the Town of Mammoth Lakes' Measure 2002-A Funds 
Jennifer Halferty presented the item in response to Town Council's desire to create a "middle" 
income program. She briefly explained the history of Measure 2002A allocations to Housing, 
Transit, and Tourism. She noted the unequal allocations of funding to the political commitments 
and concluded that the Town Manager would make some adjustments due to some Town staff 
time being funded through grant administration funds and the deduction of penalties and interest 
from the original amount of total TOT collected. 

Colin Fernie clarified that after the legal settlement, it was his understanding that all political 
commitments should have been funded at 90% due to the 10% cut in funding across the board. 
Jennifer Halferty confirmed that to be true. He also asked for clarification on what the remaining 
38% of Measure 2002A allocated to Housing is used for if Housing is only funded at 62%. 
Jennifer Halferty explained that it goes to the Town's General Fund. He believes there is 
consensus on the Town Council for a program to assist the middle income group. 

Kirk Stapp asked the group what we would want to use the money for if the Town increased the 
funding allocation to housing programs. He went on to recognize the gap in the programs we 
offer for the middle income group. What are the impacts and tradeoffs to funding the General 
Fund versus funding a middle income group, for example? What are the criteria for such a 
program? Kirk Stapp reminded the group of the many benefits of keeping the local workforce in 
the community such as reduced vehicle miles travelled and therefore, better air quality. He also 
mentioned that other peer resorts are far ahead of Mammoth in terms of providing both 
ownership and rental opportunities for local employees. He concluded that in a competitive 
market, it will be difficult to find employees if there aren't housing opportunities for them. 

Tom Mazaitis expressed the desire to develop a program to bring to the Town Council that 
outlines the criteria for participation and a funding source. Who are the people that will benefit? 
What will the assistance look like? 



Larry Johnston pointed out that MLH has acted altruistically in the past. He said that MLH was a 
successful organization with a proven track record. 

The Board directed staff to develop guidelines for a "middle income" program for further Board 
discussion. 

VI.	 Review MLH FY 14-15 Second Quarter Financial Statements 
Jennifer Halferty presented the financial statements. She mentioned that the contract with Alpine 
County to draft their Housing Element Update will offset the grant administration funds that MLH 
may not receive from Mono County to administer their HOME award. Additionally, she mentioned 
that there may be a decreased realization in grant administration funds since the Town has 
allocated some of that funding to Town staff time. 

VII.	 Board Member Reports 
Tom Mazaitis reported that he attended the January 21 st Town Council meeting for the 
preliminary discussion of the inclusionary housing policy. He mentioned that he saw some 
support for housing although many people spoke out against the "inclusionary" aspect of the 
policy. He noted that there is limited land in Mammoth, and that's why some inclusionary may be 
beneficial; otherwise, the fee will have to incorporate the cost of purchasing land in order to 
provide the housing. He described the developer community as frustrated with the Shady Rest 
parcel since it will never make money as it is currently zoned for low-income households. Larry 
Johnston said that the cost of the land should be associated with its zoning and it seems that 
there is a lot of speculation going on. Jennifer Halferty explained that there are many 
mechanisms that non-profit developers use to make an affordable project pencil including tax 
credits, HOME funds, and others. Colin Fernie mentioned that it may be beneficial to the Town to 
gain control of the parcel. 

Larry Johnston reported that he was reappointed to the MLH Board of Directors. Everyone 
expressed their gratitude for his ongoing service. 

Lindsay Barksdale reported that MMSA instituted a 15% pay cut to salaried employees and a 30
hour/week maximum. She said that the Grand Prix course looks phenomenal and hopefully it will 
bring people to town. She explained that Bear Mountain seems to be doing well for the company. 

VIII.	 MLH Monthly Status Report 
Jennifer Halferty reported that the HOME Program is currently being advertised in the Inyo
Register, EI Sol, and the Mammoth Times. She confirmed that the CHDO (Community Housing 
Development Organization) application is with the State awaiting review. 

CLOSED SESSION 

IX.	 Pursuant to Government Code Section 24956.8, the Board will hold a closed session to
 
discuss property negotiations and possible action - APN 295-018-000-000
 

Announcement of action taken during closed session: Kirk Stapp made a motion to approve 
Option 1. Tom Mazaitis seconded the motion. The motion passed 5-0. 

X.	 Pursuant to Government Code Section 54957, the Board will hold a closed session to
 
discuss a performance evaluation, title: Executive Director
 

Announcement of action taken during closed session: Colin Fernie made a motion to approve the 
compensation package as presented. Larry Johnston seconded the motion. The motion passed 
5-0. 



XI. Adjourn 



Agenda Item1Z=
March 2, 2015 

AGENDA BILL 

Subject: Mountainside Project AHMP 

Presented by: Jennifer Halferty, Executive Director 

BACKGROUND: 
John Hooper's Mountainside project is located on Rainbow Lane, which is near Canyon 
Lodge. The proposed project will consist of two (2) single family units and seven (7) 
duplexes to be built in two phases. Because the two single family units are less than 2,500 
square feet they do not require workforce housing mitigation, only the 14 units within the 
seven duplexes are considered in this alternate housing mitigation proposal. 

Current Housing Ordinance requirements for this development: 
Ten percent of the 14 units would constitute one (1) affordable housing unit deed 
restricted to 120% of the Area Median Income (AMI), integrated into the development, 
plus $9,288.80 in in-lieu fees (0.4 x $23,222). 

This is the workforce income group the town has seen the largest loss of to the 
unincorporated areas of Mono County. According to the Town's Housing element, 
between 2008 and 2013 there has been a 47.62% reduction of households between 81 %
120% AMI living in Mammoth Lakes. 

Alternate Housing Mitigation Plan Proposal: 
The current ordinance allows developers to propose an alternate hosing mitigation plan 
(AHMP). Approval of an AHMP must be based on the findings that: 

1.	 On-site mitigation is undesirable for the community or infeasible. " 
2.	 "There would be substantial additional affordable housing benefit derivedfrom 

the alternate proposal. "Additional housing benefit" may be defined by a number 
ofparameters including, but not limited to: 
>- A greater number ofaffordablelworliforce units. 
>- Units that more closely meet current priorities established by Mammoth Lakes 

Housing and/or the Town. 
>- Provisions ofunits at an earlier date than would otherwise occur. " 

Mr. Hooper proposes to pay either the current ordinance in lieu fee of $23,222 for the 
duplex development (7 duplexes equaling 14 units), or to be subject to the fee in place at 
time of building permit issuance. 

Because the development is being built over two phases, the in-lieu fees are being 
proposed to be paid in phases as well. 
Phase 1: 8 units x $23,222 = $185,776 - anticipated in spring 2015 
Phase 2: 6 units x $23,222 = $139,332 - anticipated in summer 2015 



Therefore, the total payment, over time, is proposed to be $325,108 for the mitigation of 
the development of 14 market rate homes. 

ANALYSISIDISCUSSION: 
Mammoth Lakes' housing mitigation ordinance, the Town Council, the Planning and 
Economic Development Commission and the community at large have expressed that 
workforce housing is a priority. We have heard from many throughout the community 
that housing values and land values are "coming back." MLH knows from our waitlist 
and the phone calls and emails we receive that the Mammoth Lakes' workforce is in need 
ofaffordable housing. Housing that doesn't consume 50% of their take-home pay and that 
is designed with full-time living essentials, such as sufficient storage, and a garage. The 
evaluation of the AHMP before us requires consideration of the need and the goals of the 
community. 

The current housing mitigation ordinance emphasizes a preference for on-site housing 
mitigation. This is primarily due to three factors: the limited land available in Mammoth 
Lakes as a result of the current degree of build-out; the limited available sites for 
multifamily housing development; and the Urban Growth Boundary (UGB). There is also 
a benefit which comes with on-site mitigation which is the automatic achievement of 
social integration by scattering homes for the workforce throughout the community. 

Additionally, the emphasis for on-site mitigation supports a more expeditious mitigation 
of the impact rather than the more time-intensive allocation and utilization of in lieu fees 
to fund the "planning for, administering, subsidizing or developing affordable housing. I" 
This is especially relevant in a case such as this where funds will be deposited in phases, 
as the building permits are issued. In fact, this lapse oftime between collecting mitigation 
fees and the creation of affordable workforce housing is one of the greatest challenges for 
municipalities that rely on mitigation fees. 

These factors are why the housing ordinance requires an additional housing benefit for 
off-site mitigation. The applicant's proposal states that an additional housing benefit will 
be achieved with the flexibility that comes with fees for the Town and MLH to mitigate 
more efficiently, though it's unclear how the fees are more efficient than the creation of 
additional workforce housing stock by the developer. The most common comment from 
the housing needs survey completed last year was the need for smaller single family style 
homes. This type of development is exactly what the community needs. 

Another additional housing benefit proposed by the applicant is that the fees can be used 
to purchase affordable housing units. The purchase of affordable housing units for their 
preservation is a priority for the Town and MLH as demonstrated in the Housing 
Element, 2014-2019, and through the creation of the Revolving Loan Fund (RLF). While 
the RLF is funded with in-lieu fees and has been successful in its purpose, the desired 
outcome of the Town's housing mitigation policy for developments of this size is the 
development of new, additional workforce housing stock, on-site, unless the findings 
for an AHMP can be met. Furthermore, down payment assistance to households for the 
subsidy of purchasing a market rate home is not consistent with the Municipal Code 

I Municipal Code 17. I36.060.A.3, Authorized Use of Funds 



which states that the fees "shall be used only for the purposes of plalU1ing for, 
administering, subsidizing or developing affordable housing." Mortgage assistance alone 
does not develop or subsidize affordable housing and is therefore not consistent with the 
Municipal Code. Mortgage assistance subsidizes market rate housing and does not add to 
the affordable workforce housing stock. 

The applicant's claim that onsite mitigation is undesirable due to the location and the 
project's "focus towards nightly rentals" is inconsistent with current practices and 
community sentiment. In the past, mitigation units have been provided in condominium 
complexes that allow nightly rentals. The quote used by the applicant referring to nightly 
rentals was taken out of context and was in regards to multi-family apartment complexes 
transferring long-term rental units, in a hodge-podge malU1er, to transient rental. There 
has been an ongoing discussion by community members and developers about the desire 
to acquire and rehabilitate condominiums in Mammoth Lakes as a way to update the 
housing stock and make additional affordable units available for the workforce. If we are 
to accept the applicant's rationale for why this onsite mitigation is undesirable ("the 
development is focused towards nightly rentals since it is located next to Canyon Lodge") 
then we would be accepting it also for future acquisition and rehabilitation of 
condominiums throughout Mammoth Lakes. MLH does not see this as a reasonable 
justification to avoid on-site development considering that many local families currently 
live in condo complexes that allow nightly rentals. The major shortcoming MLH has 
learned through the practice of creating workforce units in condo developments, whether 
they allow nightly rental or not, lies with monthly HOA fees which are often cost 
prohibitive and the deferred maintenance that many complexes suffer from, which 
typically leads to major assessments in most of Mammoth Lakes' older condominium 
complexes. Cost prohibitive HOAs and deferred maintenance, along with the general lack 
of unit livability, should be considered as the limiting factors that make this form of 
mitigation undesirable over other forms of workforce housing stock creation, not that 
there would be nightly rentals in the complex. Workforce housing should be focused in 
developments such as this because it is newer and without deferred maintenance. 

Providing workforce housing in close proximity to one of Mammoth Mountain Ski 
Area's access portals, Canyon Lodge, may not be close to the schools or the hospital but 
it is close to transit and a major job site. Additionally, MLH has seen through our years of 
experience with workforce homeowners that households at the 120% Area Median 
Income Level typically own two cars per household. Therefore, accessing the grocery 
store, schools, restaurants and other amenities would be no more of a challenge for them 
than their neighbors. 

We have to analyze the alternative housing mitigation proposal before us from the 
standpoint of what the Town is receiving in exchange for their acceptance of a variance 
and how that variance mayor may not support the Community Goals of the General Plan 
and beyond. Community Goal L.2., under Land Use, states "substantially increase 
housing supply available to the workforce." 

What can $325,108 buy this summer that will increase the supply of available workforce 
housing? 



•	 We know that purchasing existing condominiums is challenging due to high 
HOAs, deferred maintenance, and low quality of full-time livability. Plus, given 
the low inventories currently on the market it would be difficult to locate a viable 
unit. 

•	 Only two existing multi-family developments are currently on the market. Both 
are roughly double or more than the fee being proposed. 

•	 Small parcels of land could be bought and held until more fees came in to the 
Town's housing in-lieu fee fund at which point building housing units on the land 
could be an option. That is an unknown time-frame which does not provide 
workforce "units at an earlier date than would otherwise occur.,,2 

We can rather confidently assume the town's housing and land values will continue to
 
grow which effectively reduces the purchasing power of these proposed in-lieu fees if
 
they are held for any period of time rather than used right away to expand the supply of
 
affordable workforce housing. Recommending approval of the in-lieu fee payment does
 
not support the housing ordinances' requirement of on-site mitigation being undesirable
 
for the community, that there's an "additional housing benefit," and it does not meet the
 
General Plan goal to "substantially increase housing supply available to the workforce."
 

OPTIONS: 
Option 1:
 
Recommend that the Town of Mammoth Lakes not accept the AHMP on the grounds that
 
is does not meet the findings required by the interim housing mitigation policy.
 

3.	 "On-site mitigation is undesirable for the community or infeasible. " 
There are local workforce residents currently residing in the Canyon Lodge 
area of Mammoth Lakes. Therefore, it is a desirable location for the 
community's workforce as proven by the community. 

4.	 "There would be substantial additional affordable housing benefit derivedfrom 
the alternate proposal. "Additional housing benefit" may be defined by a number 
ofparameters including, but not limited to: 
~ A greater number ofaffordable/workforce units. 
~ Units that more closely meet current priorities established by Mammoth Lakes 

Housing and/or the Town. 
~ Provisions ofunits at an earlier date than would otherwise occur. " 

No additional units can be tied to the payment of this fee. The on-site unit 
would most closely meet the current priorities and needs. There is no 
confidence that units could be provided sooner than the development that is to 
start this spring at the Mountainside Project. 

Instead of accepting the AHMP, recommend that the Town require the provision of the 
on-site unit and the $9,288.80 in fees as is consistent with the current interim housing 
mitigation policy. 

Option 2: 

2 Town of Manunoth Lakes Resolution No. 09-76; Interim Affordable Housing Mitigation Policy 



Recommend that the Town require the applicant to provide an AHMP that meets the 
required findings of the interim housing mitigation ordinance. The revised AHMP would 
then be reviewed again by the MLH Board of Directors. 

RECOMMENDATION: 
Staff recommends Option 1; that the MLH Board of Directors recommend that the PEDe 
not approve the proposed AHMP and that instead MLH recommends workforce housing 
mitigation be provided onsite. Both recommendations are consistent with the interim 
housing mitigation policy, the General Plan, the community feedback expressed in the 
housing survey, and the Housing Element. 

ATTACHEMENTS: 
1. Mountainside Project Alternative Housing Mitigation Plan 
2. Parcel Map 
3. Resolution No. 09-76; Interim Affordable Housing Mitigation Policy 



Mountainside Project (TIM 15-001, VAR 15-001, UPA 15-001, DR 15-001)
 
413 Rainbow lane
 

Alternative Housing Mitigation Plan
 

Project Description 

•	 16-unit development 
•	 2 single family units (2,019s.f. Building Band 2,046s.f. Building D) 

•	 7 duplexes 
•	 Project would be phased: 

o	 Phase 1: Units 1-9 (1 single family and 4 duplexes) 
o	 Phase 2: Units 10-16 (1 single family and 3 duplexes) 

Housing Required per the Interim Policy 

•	 The 2 single family units are exempt from housing mitigation because each would be less than 
2,500s.f. of living area 

•	 10% inclusionary requirement is applicable because 14 units proposed (more than 9 units): 
o	 lon-site housing unit deed restricted to 120% AMI, plus 
o	 $9,288.80 (0.4 x $23,222) 

Alternate Housing Mitigation Plan (AHMP) Proposal 

•	 Payment of $23,222 in lieu fee for each of the 14 market rate units 

•	 The fee would be paid upon issuance of building permit for each unit (building permits will be 
pulled for each building one at a time) 

•	 Total fees that will be paid after all building permits are issued =$325,108 

Rationale for Approval ofAHMP Proposal 

•	 If the project is considered in phases, the AHMP Proposal is consistent with the Interim Policy: 
o	 Phase 1: 8 units x $23,222 =$185,776 
o	 Phase 2: 6 units x $23,222 =$139,332 
o	 Total: $325,108 

•	 On-site mitigation is undesirable for the following reasons: 
o	 The development is focused towards nightly rentals since it is located next to Canyon 

Lodge; MLH notes in its 1/6/15 letter re Removal of Use Permit for transient rentals in 
RMF-2 zoning district, "Quality of life is significantly reduced when long-term renters 
live next to transient renters" 

o	 The site is located away from Vons, Rite Aid, schools, hospital, Post Office, and other 
resident facilities/amenities (Athletic Club, etc.) 

•	 "Additional housing benefit" will be derived from the AHMP: 
o	 Fees would be paid earlier than when an on-site unit would be triggered ($208,998 in 

fees provided at building permit issuance for 9 market rate units while an on-site unit 
would be required as the 10th unit) 

o	 Fees provide flexibility for the Town and MLH to mitigate more efficiently 
o	 $325,108 is adequate to purchase affordable housing units and/or provide mortgage 

assistance to multiple households that would more closely meet current MLH/Town 
priorities 
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RESOLUTION NO. 09-76
 

RESOLUTION OF TIIE TOWN COUNCIL OF TIlE TOWN OF MAMMOTH LAKES.
 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA. ESTABLISHlNO"AN INTERIM AFFO~ABLE
 

HOUSING MITIGATION POllCY WInCH SHALL BE FOLLOWED TO MEET
 
MUNICIPAL CODE SECfION 17.36
 

WHEREAS, on July 21, 2004 the Town Council approved Ordinance 2004-13, 
establishing Affordable-Housing-Mitigation-regulations;and;------ --- -- -

WHEREAS, on August 16, 2006 the Town Council adopted Ordinance 06-09
 
amending said regulations; and.
 

WHEREAS, the Town is currently revising the Housing Element of the General 
Plan and developing a Housing Strategy in accordance ~th State laW; and 

WHEREAS. the Mammoth Lakes Housing Board designated a subcommittee 
. ("Subcommittee") of their Board to work with Town staff to review the current 

regulations and fee structure related to the housing mitigation program.; and, 

WHEREAS, the Subcommittee has also worked with the Capital Facilities 
Funding Committee, as appointed by th~ Town Council, and with Walter Kieser. 
Piincipal, EcoDomic Planning Systems. a consultant retained by the Town of Mammoth 
Lakes, to determine the goals of the housing mitigation program, recommend a strategy 
to develop and iinplement revised housing mitigation policies. and prepare a policy that is 
consistent with investment and requirements ofpeer resorts; and, 

WHEREAS. the Subcommittee has proposed policies intended to replace the
 
existing Municipal Code provisions for calculating worlcforce housing mitigation
 
requirements with an inclusionary requirement which will provide interim project
 
evaluation policies and fmdings, pending the adoption of the updated Housing Element
 
and a revised Municipal Code Chapter 17.36; and,
 

WHEREAS, the Municipal Code Section 17.36.050 allows for alternate 
mitigation proposals to deviate from the requirements set forth in the Municipal Code 
based upon a set of findings; and 

WHEREAS, by this Resolution the Town Council hereby declares that all projects 
shall be evaluated based upon an alternate mitigation proposal that shall meet the fmdings 
contained in this Resolution or as originally set forth in Municipal Code Section 
17.26.050 and the formulas and requirements set forth in Section 17.36.030 shall not be 
applicable; and, 



Resolution No. 09-76
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WHEREAs, Municipal Code Chapter 17.36 shall be amended in two phases to 
reflect the policies contained in this Resolution by first rescinding appropriate sections of • 
the Municipal Code and then by amending the entire Chapter of the Municipal Code. 

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED. by the Town Council of the Town of 
Mammoth Lakes. California. as follows: 

1.	 That the above recitations are troe. 
2.	 New development in Mammoth Lakes shall be required to mitigate its impact on
 

the demand for affordable and world'orce housing based on the following:
 
a.	 All new residential (transient and non-transient) development of ten or 

more units and lodging of twenty or more rooms shall be required to 
construct on-site workforce housing at a rate of ten percent (10%) of all 
newly-constrocted units within the project (e.g. a ten unit project will 
have 9 market rate units and one workforce unit) and at a target income 
level of 120% AMI or less. If the inclusiOIl8lY percentage calculation 
results in fractiona.l dwelling units. a proportional share of the in-lieu fee 
referenced below, shall be paid. The 10% requirement and 120% AMI 
target are based on current market conditions and sball be reviewed and 
revised annually prior to July 11C of each year. 

b.	 Total project density, inclusive of workforce units, shall not exceed the 
maximum density for the zone in which the project is located unless the 
project applies for and receives a density bonus pursuant to Government 
Code 65915 et seq. . 

c.	 Certain project types are subject to a housing mitigation requirement, but 
shall not be required to provide on-site inclusionary units and may 
instead pay in-lieu fees. These project types are: 

Q	 Small residential developments of nine or fewer units, and 
lodging developments of 19 or fewer rooms. 

[J Non-lodging commercial developments. 
Q Developments within the Industrial zone. 

d.	 In-lieu fees for housing mitigation shall be established and updated 
annually by the Town Council as a component of. and in relationship to, 
the overall fee program for new development. The initial in lieu fee for 
multi-family units shall be $23,222 pending adoption of a permanent 
fee. 

e.	 Projects that are required to provide inclusionary housing units on-site 
may propose an alternate housing mitigation plan (AHMP) subject to 
Mammoth Lakes Housing Board and Planning Commission approval. 
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The AHMP may make use of strategies within the MLH "Housing 
Toolbox:' Approval of an AHMP must be based on the findings that: 

•	 On-site mitigation is undesirable for the community or 
infeasible. 

•	 There would be substantial additional affordable housing 
benefit derived from the alternate proposal. "Additional 
housing benefit" may be dermed by a number of 
parameters including, but not limited to: 

•	 A greater number of affordablelworkforce units. 
•	 Units that more closely meet current priorities 

established by Mammoth Lakes Housingand/or the 
Town. 

•	 Provision of units at an earlier date than would 
otherwise occur. 

f.	 The following project types are exempt from all housing mitigation 
requirements: 
•	 New single family residences under 2,500 square feet. 
•	 Projects of four or fewer units in the Residential Multi-Family 1 

zone. 
•	 Additions to or remodels of single-family residences that would 

not cause total living area to exceed 2,500 square feet or are less 
than 400 square feet in aggregate per building for floor areas above 
2500 square feet. Fees shall only be charged for the incremental 
square footage addition above the 400 square foot exemption. 

•	 Non-transient rental apartments and deed res.trieted units. 
•	 Retail and restaurant development within the Specific Plan, 

Commercial General, Commetcial Lodging, and Resort zones. 
g.	 The livability requirements provided in attachment A shall apply to 

all workforce housing units built in accordance with this policy. 

PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPl'ED this lSIh day of November, 2009. 

NEIL Me CARROlL, Mayor 

ATI'EST: 

C1A~ 
ANITA HATTER, TownClelk 
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Town of Mammoth Lakes
 
Mammoth Lakes Housing
 

Workforce Housing lJvablllfy Requirements
 

In an effort to create workforce housing unl1s that are appropriate and 
func110nal for the permanent residents who will live In these unlts as their 
home, MLH and the Town of Mammoth Lakes are adop11ng the following 
Workforce Housing Uvablllty Requirements. These requirements are 
necessary to ensure that developers of Incluslonary workforce housing 
unl1s build unl1s that meet minimum standards of square footage and 
amenlfles necessary for households IMng and working In Mammoth Lakes. 

The maIn component of the IIvablllfy requIrement Is that the workforce 
houslng unlis provided shan be Funcffonafly EguJvafoof to the market rate 
unl1s that are being provided. The workforce housing ur"!11s must be 
comparable In number and bedrooms, and number of bathrooms as the 
market rate units. Deed resfrfc110ns will be recorded against each 
w{.>l1<force housing unit. ResfTlc110ns will be set at 80%. 100% and 120% 
equlvalenffy throughout the project. 

Workforce Housing Uvability Requirements are as follows: 

1)	 Workforce Housing unlfs shall be located throughout the
 
development
 

2)	 Workforce Housing units must be provided proporflonafely In the 
same unit 1ype mix as the market rate units, except for hotel 
developments where mlt1gatlon will be based on a fwo (2) 
bedroom unit. 

3)	 The workforce housing units must have the minimum square
 
footages as follows:
 

•	 One (1) Bedroom Unit shall be no less fhan 750 square feet 
•	 Two (2) Bedroom Unit shalf be no less than 1(XX) square feet 
•	 Three (3) Bedroom Unit shall be no less than 1300 square feet 
•	 Four (4) Bedroom Unit shall be no less than 1600 square feet 

4) The developer shall provide EnergyStar rated kftchen appliances 
InclUding range, refrigerator, dishwasher, and garbage disposal. 

5) All materials and appliances must have a mInimum one year 
warranty. 

6) Adequate cabinets and storage space to be provided for kitchen, 
linens. bathrooms. and outdoor equipment. Storage space shall be 

. approprlate to life In an active mountain communl1y. 

------.......-------~'~-_._~_.._-~-------------
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7) Sound In~la1ion shall be provided withIn both the Intenor and 
exterior walls. 

8) Adequate dining space shall be provided. This may be a separate 
room, part of a combined IMng/dlnlng area, or In the kitchen. 

9)	 All units shall have provisions for laundry. If washer/dryer are 
provided for market rate units they shall also be provided for In 
workforce housing units. 

10)Bedrooms must be designed to accommodate fwo persons and 
have at least 120square feet of useful IMng space In addlfion to 
adequate closet space. The master bedroom shall be larger than 
the secondary bedrooms. There must be an adequate number of 
bathrooms for the expected househofd sizes. Three and four 
bedroom units must have at least two fullbafhrooms. O1her unit 
types (studio, one-bedroom and 1wo-bedroom units) shall have the 
same number of ba1hrooms as the market rate units. 

11)The extemal appearance, finishing materials and quality of 
consfrucffon of the workforce housing units and any landscaping, 
private yards or open space that Is part of the workforce housing 
unit property must be Identical to the market rate units In the 
project. 

12)AII projectfacllitfes, amenities and parking must be available on the 
same basis to the affordable housing units as to the market units. 

13)Access to personal outdoor space shall be provided from each unit. 

If a developer Is willing to provide deed res11icted rental housing Instead 
of deed restrlcted for sale units the Town may consider reducing one or 
more of the IlvabUffy requirements provided that basic funcffonall1y and 
Ilvab/lffy are not compromised. Such determlnatfon to be at the sole 
discretion of the Town. 



STAlE OF CALIFORNIA ) 
COUNTY OF MONO ) 58. 

TOWN OF MAMMOTII LAKES) 

I, ANITA HATTER. Town Clerk of the Town of Mammoth Lakes, DO HEREBY 
CERTIFY under penalty of perjury that the foregoing isa· troe and correct copy of Resolution No. 
09-76 adopted by the Town Council of the Town of Mammoth Lakes, California, at a meeting 
thereof held on the 18th day of November, 2009, by the. following vote: 

AYES:	 Councilmembers Bacon, Harvey, Sugimura, Mayor Pro Tem Eastman, 
and Mayor Mct;arroll 

NOES:	 None 

ABSENT:	 None 

ABSTAIN:	 None 

DISQUALIFICAnON:	 None 

Q~~ 
~ HATTER.. Town Clerk 



Agenda Item§ 
February 2, 2015 

AGENDA BILL 

Subject: Town of Mammoth Lakes' Middle Income Program 

Presented by: Jennifer Halferty, Executive Director 

RECOMENDTION: 
Staff recommends the Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc. (MLH) Board of Directors 
consider and discuss the Draft Middle Income Program Guidelines and provide input and 
direction. 

BACKGROUND: 
The Town of Mammoth Lakes' 2014-2019 Housing Element calls for the development of 
a comprehensive workforce housing strategy. The Strategy will provide the Town and 
MLH a toolbox of policy initiatives, viable programs, and suggested funding sources to 
help address the need for additional workforce housing. 

Action H.2.A.3. Develop and adopt a Community Housing Strategy in collaboration with 
Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc. that promotes housing construction and conservation 
necessary to meet the Town's affordable and workforce housing needs on a short-, 
medium- and long-term basis. 

During the drafting of the Comprehensive Workforce Housing Strategy, the need for a 
program that assists the "middle income" has come to the forefront as an existing deficit 
in the CWTent housing programs. 

ANALYSIS DISCUSSION: 
It has been noted that there is a gap in programs for the middle income group, earning 
between 81 % and 150% of the Area Median Income (AMI). Federal and State grant 
funding often restricts the use of funds to projects and programs that assist households 
below 80% AMI. Current income levels are listed in the draft program guidelines which 
are attached. 

The Housing Element shows that during the period 2008-2013, the middle income 
population of the Town decreased substantially. This may be due to a number factors 
including: the Great Recession, personal choice, lack of opportunities, promotion or lack 
of work, or the high cost of housing within the Town of Mammoth. During the same time 
period, the 121-150% AMI population grew within unincorporated Mono County. 
Anecdotally, we know that many working households in Mammoth live in both Crowley 
Lake and the City of Bishop because the cost of housing is much less. 



Percent of Households Earning "Middle Income" Over Time 
Town of Mammoth Lakes Mono County 

Income Level 2008 2013 % change 2008 2013 % change 
81-120% AMI 21% 11% -47.6 22% 8% -63.6% 

121-150% AMI 11% 8% -27.3% 13% 34% 161.5% 

Source: Town of Mammoth Lakes Housing Element, 2007-2014, p. 34 and the Town of Mammoth Lakes 
Housing Element, 2014-2019, p. 2-18. 

It has been noted that this income group is essential to a viable economy and sustainable 
community. These households may contain nurses, doctors, administrators, teachers, fire 
fighters, managers, and other essential components of the workforce and community. The 
loss of this segment of the community results in a loss for local businesses in terms of 
both employees and customers, longer commute times, and general community 
degradation. 

The goal of the Middle Income Program is to assist those households that are not eligible 
for Federal and State grant programs in purchasing a primary residence within the Town 
of Mammoth Lakes. 

ATTACHMENT: 
1.	 Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc. Middle Income Workforce Homebuyer Assistance 

Program Policies and Guidelines 



CALIFORNIA 
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Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc.
 
Middle Income Workforce Homebuyer Assistance Program
 

Policies and Guidelines
 

Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc. (MLH) in partnership with the Town of Mammoth Lakes has 
established a locally funded First-Time Homebuyer Program ("Program") for Mammoth Lakes' 
middle income workforce. These Policies and Guidelines govern the Program eligibility criteria 
for assistance. Monthly housing costs under the Program are intended to be affordable to the 
town's workforce households earning middle incomes. The most recently published State 
Housing and Community Development area median incomes (AMI) for Mono County are used 
in the calculations pertaining to these Guidelines. The Program provides assistance in the form of 
deferred payment "silent" second priority loans as "Gap" financing toward the purchase price of 
housing units that will be occupied by the homebuyers. 

With a limited land base, and much of the town already built out, members of the local 
workforce continue to be priced out of the housing market. As identified in the Town of 
Mammoth Lakes Comprehensive Workforce Housing Strategy, Objective #2, Promote 
Homeownership, First-Time Homebuyer Strategy 1.a., "Secure a local funding source in order 
to fund a program that will help 81%+ AMI households stay in our community, " this Program 
aims to fulfill that need. 

2014 Area Median Income for Mono County 
Number ofPersons in Household 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
80% of 
AMI 

$44,750 $51,150 $57,550 $63,900 $69,050 $74,150 $79,250 $84,350 

120% of 
AMI 

$68,200 $77,950 $87,700 $97,450 $105,250 $113,050 $120,850 $128,650 

150% of 
AMI 

$85,275 $97,425 $109,650 $121,800 $131,550 $141,300 $151,050 $160,800 

1. GENERAL 

1.1 DEFINITIONS 
Annual Income - Generally, the gross amount of income of all adult household members 
(18 years of age and older) that is anticipated to be received during the coming 12 month 
period. 

Applicant - The household that is applying for Program assistance. 



Area Median Income - A Department of Housing and Urban Development statistic that 
reflects the annual median for different sized families for each county. For purposes of these 
guidelines, the Area Median Income is for Mono County. 

Co-signer - A joint signatory of a promissory note who shall not occupy the unit unless 
qualified by MLH. 

Deed RestrictionlResale Agreement - A contract entered into between MLH and the owner 
of real property identifying the conditions of occupancy and resale. 

Employer - A business whose primary address is located within the Town of Mammoth 
Lakes, whose business employs employees (as defined herein) within Mammoth Lakes, and 
whose business taxes are paid to the Town of Mammoth Lakes. If an employer is not 
physically based in Mammoth Lakes, an employee must be able to verify that they work in 
Mammoth Lakes a minimmn of 30 hours a week on average in a calendar year. 

Financial Statement - A statement detailing all personal assets, liabilities and net worth (the 
difference between assets and liabilities) as of a specific date. 

Gross Income - The total income received, including but not limited to alimony, child 
support, income derived from a business, trust, employment, and from income -producing 
properties before deductions for expenses, depreciation, taxes, and similar allowances. 

Household - One or more individuals who will occupy the unit regardless of legal status, 
marital status, or relationship to one another. 

Household Income - Combined gross income of all individuals who will be occupying the 
unit regardless of legal status. Adjustments to the gross for business expenses can be made 
for persons who are self-employed. 

Household Size - The total number of individuals who will occupy the unit, regardless of 
age and legal status, and includes unborn children. 

Income From Non Employment Sources - Income that is part of a household's total gross 
income that is not attributed to payment for work performed, including but not limited to: 
investment dividends, trust funds, income from real property and allowances. 

Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc. (MLH) - A California nonprofit public benefit corporation 
based in Mammoth Lakes, which is responsible for developing and managing workforce 
housing and workforce housing programs for the Town of Mammoth Lakes. 

Primary Residence - The sole and exclusive place of residence. The owner shall be deemed 
to have ceased to use the unit as hislher sole and exclusive place of residence by accepting 
permanent employment outside of Mammoth Lakes, or residing in the unit fewer than nine 
(9) months out of any twelve (12) months. 

Qualified Employee - A person who is employed on the basis of a minim.um of 30 hours 
worked per week on average over a 12-month period, in Mammoth Lakes, and must reside in 
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the unit a minimum of nine (9) months out of a year. If self-employed, the worker must 
provide verification of the work done in the community of Mammoth Lakes (i.e. current 
business tax certificate). 

Workforce Housing - Dwelling units restricted to the housing size and type for individuals 
meeting asset, income and minimum occupancy guidelines approved by Mammoth Lakes 
Housing, Inc., Town of Mammoth Lakes Town Councilor other local agencies, whichever 
shall apply. 

1.2 HOMEBUYER PROGRAM OUTREACH AND MARKETING 
All outreach efforts will be done in accordance with state and federal fair lending regulations 
to assure nondiscriminatory treatment and access to the Program. No person shall, on the 
grounds of age, ancestry, color, creed, physical or mental disability or handicap, marital or 
familial status, medical condition, national origin, race, religion, gender or sexual orientation 
be excluded, denied benefits or subjected to discrimination under this Program 

The Fair Housing Lender logo and, Accessibility Logo will be placed on all outreach 
materials. Fair housing marketing actions will be based upon a characteristic analysis 
comparison (census data may be used) of the Program eligible area compared to the ethnicity 
of the population served by the Program (includes, separately, all applications given out and 
those receiving assistance) and an explanation of any underserved segments of the 
population. This information is used to show that protected classes (age, gender, ethnicity, 
race, and disability) are not being excluded from the Program. Flyers or other outreach 
materials, in English and Spanish language will be widely distributed in the Program-eligible 
area and will be provided to any local social service agencies. 

1.3 APPLICATION PROCESS AND SELECTION 
A.	 MLH maintains a waiting list of applicants. Each applicant is asked to complete an 

application form, which asks for sufficient information concerning income, employment, 
and credit history to establish preliminary eligibility for Program participation. All 
households must have at least one member of the household who has worked the previous 
six months within the Mammoth Lakes for an average of 30 (thirty) hours per week. 
Completed applications are processed on a first-come-first-served basis. Applications are 
deemed complete only if all information is completed and attached, the application is 
signed and dated, and a primary lender's pre-qualification letter is attached to the 
application. Incomplete applications are returned to the applicant and will not be 
date/time stamped until complete. 
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B.	 Once the applicant's name comes to the top of the waiting list, their Program eligibility 
is confirmed and they are invited to a briefing regarding participation in the Program. At 
the briefing the application is reviewed and the potential homebuyer is given a 
"Preliminary Eligibility Letter" for the Program. 

If MLH encounters material discrepancies and/or misrepresentations, and/or there are 
income, asset, household composition, or other important questions or concerns that 
can't be resolved, MLH reserves the right to deny assistance to the household. In this 
case, the applicant may re-apply after three months have elapsed from the time of 
written assistance denial. 

C.	 Each applicant must participate in individual Homebuyer Counseling and receive a 
certificate of completion. 

D.	 The potential homebuyer is given 60 days in order to find a qualified home and begin 
securing a primary loan for the housing unit. If during the 60-day time frame, the 
potential homebuyer is unable to purchase a home, an extension of 30 days may be 
given. However, if it appears the potential homebuyer cannot participate in the Program, 
the reservation of funds expires and the next person on the waiting list is given an 
opportunity to participate in the Program. 

1.4 HOMEBUYER COSTS 
A.	 Eligible households must document that they have the funds necessary for down payment 

and c10sing costs as required by the Primary Lender and the Program. The Program's 
down payment requirement (below) is in place even if the Primary Lender has a lower 
down payment requirement. If the Primary Lender has a higher down payment 
requirement, there is no additional down payment requirement required by the Program. 

B.	 Homebuyer must contribute a minimum down payment of ten percent (10%) of the 
purchase price, but may contribute more. 

C.	 The Program loan will not provide more than fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) or ten 
percent (10%) of the acquisition cost (purchase price plus all closing costs), whichever is 
less. The subsidy will write down the cost of the primary lender's loan so that the 
payments of principal, interest, taxes and insurance (PITI) are within approximately 30 to 
35% of the gross household income. MLH will determine the level of subsidy and 
affordability during underwriting of the Program's loan to make sure that it conforms to 
the requirements of the Program. 

2.	 PROGRAM QUALIFICATIONS 

2.1 EMPLOYMENT QUALIFICATIONS 
All eligible purchase applicants must have at least one household member who is a Qualified 
Employee per section 1.1 of these Guidelines. A qualified employee must have been 
employed for a minimum of 6 months and works an average of 30 hours per week in a 12 
month period. 
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2.2 PRIMARY RESIDENCE 
All Qualified Employee household members must occupy the unit as their Primary 
Residence. A Primary Residence is the sole and exclusive place of residence. If an owner 
accepts permanent employment outside of Mammoth Lakes, or resides in the unit fewer than 
nine (9) months out of any twelve (12) month period, the unit is no longer their Primary 
Residence. 

2.3 FIRST-TIME HOMEBUYER 
"First-time homebuyer" means an individual or individuals or an individual and his or her 
spouse who have not owned a home during the tlu-ee-year period before the purchase of a 
home with subsidy assistance, except that the following individual or individuals may not be 
excluded from consideration as a first-time homebuyer under this definition: 

1.	 a displaced homemaker who, while a homemaker, owned a home with his 
or her spouse or resided in a home owned by the spouse. A displaced 
homemaker is an adult who has not, within the preceding two years, 
worked on a full-time basis as a member of the labor force for a 
consecutive twelve-month period and who has been unemployed or 
underemployed, experienced difficulty in obtaining or upgrading 
employment and worked primarily without remuneration to care for his or 
her home and family; 

2.	 a single parent who, while married, owned a home with his or her spouse 
or resided in a home owned by the spouse. A single parent is an individual 
who is unmarried or legally separated from a spouse and has one or more 
minor children for whom the individual has custody or joint custody or is 
pregnant; or 

3.	 an individual or individuals who owns or owned, as a principal residence 
during the tmee-year period before the purchase of a home with 
assistance, a dwelling unit whose structure is: 

a.	 not permanently affixed to a permanent foundation in accordance 
with local or state regulations; or 

b.	 not in compliance with state, local, or model building codes and 
cannot be brought into compliance with such codes for less than 
the cost of constructing a permanent structure. 

2.4 INCOME AND QUALIFICATION CRITERIA 
Household income is the annual gross income of all adult household members (18 years of 
age and over) that is projected to be received during the coming 12-month period, and will be 
used to determine Program eligibility. Gross amounts (before any deductions have been 
taken) are used; and the types of income that are not considered include: income of minors, 
full-time college students or live-in aides. The household's projected ability to pay must be 
used, rather than past earnings, when calculating income, in order to determine the 
affordability of the payment. Qualified households must have gross annual incomes between 
81 - 150% of the current AMI. 

The determination will be made using the most recent pay stubs (30 days' worth for regular, 
consistent pay and 6 months for sporadic pay), the most recent tmee years' tax returns and 
W-2's. Any assets will be converted to income by multiplying the assets at or above $5,000 
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by two percent (2.5%). MLH will compare this annual gross income to the income the 
Primary Lender used when qualifying the household. The Primary Lender is usually 
underwriting to FHA or conventional guidelines and may not calculate the household income 
or assets in the same way as required by the Program. Income will be verified by reviewing 
and documenting tax returns, copies of wage receipts, subsidy checks, bank statements and 
third party verification of employment forms sent to employers. All documentation shall be 
dated within six months prior to loan closing and kept in the applicant file and held in strict 
confidence. 

Income from self-employment will be calculated using the net income from operation of a 
business or profession. Net income is the gross income less business expenses, interest on 
loans and depreciation computed on a straight-line basis. Important considerations when 
calculating net come include: 

a.	 In addition to net income, any salaries or other amounts distributed to family 
members from the business, and cash or assets withdrawn by family members 
must be counted, except when the withdrawal is a reimbursement of cash or assets 
invested in the business. 

b.	 Principal payments on loans, interest on loans for business expansion or capital 
improvement, other expenses for business expansion or outlays for capital 
improvements are not deducted when calculating net income. 

c.	 If the net income from a business is negative, it will be counted as zero income. 

2.5 CREDIT WORTHINESS 
Qualifying ratios are only a rough guideline in determining a potential borrower's 
creditworthiness. Many factors such as excellent or poor credit history, amount of down 
payment, and size of loan will influence the decision to approve or disapprove a particular 
loan. The borrower's credit history will be reviewed by MLH and documentation of such 
maintained in the loan file. MLH may elect to obtain a credit report or rely on a current copy 
obtained by the primary lender. 

2.6 ASSESTS 
There is no asset limitation for participation in the Program. Income from assets is, however, 
recognized as part of annual income. An asset is a cash or non-cash item that can be 
converted to cash. The value of necessary items such as furniture and automobiles are not 
included 

An asset's cash value is the market value less reasonable expenses required to convert the 
asset to cash, including: Penalties or fees for converting financial holdings and costs for 
selling real property. The cash value (rather than the market value) of an item is counted as 
an asset. 

When a household has net household assets in excess of $5,000, gross income shall include 
the greater or the actual amount of income, if any, derived from all the net household assets 
or 2.5% (Passbook rate) ofthe value of all such assets. 

All applicants must certify that they meet the household income eligibility requirements for 
the Program and have their household income documented. The income limits in place at the 
time of loan approval will apply when determining applicant income eligibility. All 
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applicants must have incomes at 81 % or belowl50% of Mono County's AMI (see table 
located on p. 1). 

3.	 HOUSING UNIT ELIGIBILITY 

3.1 LOCATION AND CHARACTERISTICS 
A.	 Housing units to be purchased must be located within the municipal boundary of 

the Town of Mammoth Lakes. 
B.	 Housing must be "modest", so it may not exceed three bedrooms and two 

bathrooms unless there are documented extenuating circumstances (e.g. it would 
create an overcrowding situation, there is not a reasonable inventory of homes of 
this size, etc.) and the Loan Committee approves the exception request. 

C.	 Housing unit types eligible for the Program are new or previously owned single
family residences; condominiums; or manufactured homes in mobilehome parks, 
in common-interest developments or on a single-family lot and placed on a 
permanent foundation system. 

D.	 All housing units must be in compliance with State and local codes and 
ordinances. 

E.	 Housing units located within a 100 year flood zone will be required to provide 
proof of flood insurance with an endorsement naming the Town of Mammoth 
Lakes as an additional loss payee in order to close escrow. 

3.2 CONDITIONS 
A.	 Once the participating homebuyer has executed a purchase agreement for a housing 

unit, the following steps must be taken for the housing unit to be eligible for purchase 
under the Program: 

1.	 MLH staff, a certified housing inspector, or the Building Official or his/her 
designee will walk through the housing unit, determine if it is structurally 
sound, and identify any code related and health and safety deficiencies that 
need to be corrected. A list of code related repair items will be given to the 
homebuyers and their Realtor to be negotiated with the seller. 

2.	 If there are one or more health and safety deficiencies, and/or violations of 
applicable building codes noted in the written report, MLH will approve the 
subsidy only if: 

1.	 Repair prior to close of escrow. The buyer and seller agree to make 
necessary repairs to the dwelling unit prior to transfer of property 
ownership at their own expense; and 

n.	 Upon completion of all work required by the Program, pest inspector 
and/or certified housing inspector, a final inspection will be conducted 
prior to close of escrow. The inspector will sign off on all required 
construction work assuring that each housing unit receiving Program 
assistance is in compliance with local codes and health and safety 
requirements at the time of purchase and prior to occupancy. 
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4.	 THE PRIMARY LOAN 
Prior to obtaining a loan from the Program, a homebuyer must provide evidence of 
financing for the maximum amount the Primary Lender is willing to loan (the "primary 
loan"). 

4.1 QUALIFYING RATIOS 
A.	 The front-end (housing) debt-to-income ratio shall be between 30% and 35% and is 

the percentage of the household's gross monthly income (before deductions) that 
would cover the cost of the loan principal and interest payment, property taxes, 
property insurance, mortgage insurance, and HOA dues, if any. 

B.	 The back-end (total) debt-to-income ratio shall be between 30% and 45% and is the 
percentage of a borrower's gross monthly income that would cover the cost of 
housing as described in the paragraph above, plus any other monthly debt payments 
like car or personal loans and credit card debt, as well as child suppOli and alimony 
payments. A back-end ratio of 45% will only be accepted when certain individual 
compensating factors exist such as a large down payment, accumulated savings, 
strong credit history, or potential for increased earnings, etc. 

4.2 INTEREST RATE 
The primary loan must have a fixed interest rate that does not exceed the current market rate. 
No balloon payment loans are allowed. 

4.3 LOAN TYPE AND TERM 
The primary loan shall be fully amortized and have a term "all due and payable" in no fewer 
than 30 years. There shall not be a balloon payment due before the maturity date of the 
Program loan. 

4.4 IMPOUND ACCOUNT 
All households will be required to have impound accounts for the payment of taxes and 
insurance to ensure they remain current. 

5.	 THE PROGRAM LOAN 

5.1 MAXIMUM AMOUNT OF PROGRAM ASSISTANCE 
The amount of Program assistance to a homebuyer toward purchase of a home shall not 
exceed fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) or ten percent (10%) of the acquisition cost , 
whichever is less. 

5.2 NON-RECURRING CLOSING COSTS 
Non-recurring costs such as credit report, escrow, closing and recording fees, and title report 
and title insurance, title updates and/or related costs may be included in the Program loan. 

5.3 AFFORDABILITY PARAMETERS FOR HOMEBUYERS 
The actual amount of a buyer's Program subsidy shall be computed according to the housing 
ratio parameters specified above in section 4. Each borrower shall receive only the subsidy 
needed to allow them to become homeowners ("the Gap") while keeping their housing costs 
affordable. MLH will use the "front-end ratio" of housing-expense-to-income to determine if 
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the amount of the proposed primary loan is acceptable and, ultimately, the Program subsidy 
amount required, bridging the gap between the acquisition cost (purchase price plus closing 
costs) less down payment, and the amount of the primary loan. 

5.4 RATE AND TERMS FOR PROGRAM LOAN 
All Program assistance to individual households shall be made in the form of deferred 
payment (interest and principal) loan. 

The Program loan's term shall be for a minimum of 30 years 

The Program loan's interest rate shall be three percent (3%) simple interest, except when the 
loan is used on a resale/deed restricted workforce unit then the interest rate shall be zero 
percent (0%). 

All Program loan payments shall be deferred because the borrowers will have their 
repayment ability fully utilized under the primary loan. Loan principal and interest are not 
forgivable, and the loan period cannot be extended. 

5.5 COMBINED LOAN-TO-VALUE RATIO 
The loan-to-value ratio for a Program loan, when combined with all other indebtedness to be 
secured by the property, shall not exceed 80 percent of the sales price plus a maximum of up 
to 5 percent of the sales price to cover actual closing costs. 

6.	 ENFORCEMENT OF OWNERSIDP 
Owners must meet all qualifications items under SeGtion 2.1 and 2.2 to continue ownership 
which includes: 

a. Owners are considered to have ceased to use a unit as their Primary Residence, if 
no member of the household has -employment in Mammoth Lakes for an average 
of30 hours per week. 

b. Owners are considered to have ceased to a use unit as applicant's Primary 
Residence if they live in it fewer than nine (9) months out of any twelve (12) 
months. 

Annual occupancy certifications are required of the owner-occupant. Borrowers must submit 
utility bills and/or other documentation annually to prove occupancy during the term of the 
loan as well as documentation of employment. These loan terms are incorporated in the 
original Note and Deed of Trust. Workforce housing owners must fully cooperate with any 
MLH audit or inquiry to remain eligible under the program. 

The loan will be in default if the borrower fails to comply with this section without prior 
written consent under Section 7. In the event that a household no longer complies with the 
ownership qualifications the Program loan the principal and interest becomes immediately 
due in full. 

7.	 OWNERSHIP LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
If an owner wishes to vacate their unit for more than 3 months and retain ownership of their 
unit, borrower must apply to MLH for a leave of absence. MLH may consider granting, in its 
sole discretion, a leave of absence for a maximum of 12 months. 
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Owners must provide clear and convincing evidence, satisfactory to MLH, explaining their 
reason for leaving and their intention of returning. 

The unit must be rented to a household with at least one member of the Mammoth Lakes 
workforce. The owner may choose to whom the unit is rented, but the renter must meet the 
income guidelines for the specific unit, and all other aspects of being a qualified employee. 

8.	 SPECIAL REVIEW AND GRIEVANCES 
Special review requests for a variance from the Guidelines may be requested through MLH, 
and decisions regarding the requirements will be at the sole discretion of MLH as it deems 
appropriate. 

MLH reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to vary from these guidelines in situations 
where MLH determines that variance would be appropriate. 

Decisions, determinations, or approvals required by MLH, as referenced in these policies and 
guidelines, shall be made by the MLH Executive Director. 
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Agenda Item ~ 
March 2, 20l? 

AGENDA BILL 

Subject: Discussion of upcoming Joint Meeting with the Town Council and the Planning 
and Economic Development Commission 

Presented by: Jennifer Halferty, Executive Director 

RECOMMENDATION:
 
Staff recommends that the Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc. (MLH) Board of Directors discusses the
 
upcoming joint meeting with the Town Council and the Planning and Economic Development
 
Commission (PEDC) and provide any agenda items in additional to the Draft Housing Strategy.
 

BACKGROUND:
 
Under their discussion of the housing ordinance and fee update workshop at their January 21 meeting, the
 
Town Council requested a joint meeting with the Mammoth Lakes Housing, Inc. (MLH) Board of
 
Directors. That joint meeting is scheduled for March 18,2015 at 5 pm in the Council Chambers.
 

As oftoday the Housing Strategy has been identified by the Town as the agenda item for discussion.
 

ANALYSISIDISCUSSION:
 
On Thursday, MLH staff was informed that the Planning and Economic Development Commission
 
would also be participating in the joint meeting.
 

Below are key topics within the Housing Strategy that have surfaced to the top since the MLH Board
 
last reviewed the Strategy in December. Not all items may be necessary for discussion at the joint
 
meeting, but are presented as possible points of interest.
 

1. Prioritization of the Strategic Objectives 

2. The Shady Rest Parcel 

3. Housing Mitigation Policy 

4. Middle Income Workforce Homebuyer Assistance Program 

5. Other topics? 

1. Prioritization of the Strategic Objectives 



Town staff is requesting the Planning and Economic Development Commission (PEDC) consider 
providing feedback prioritizing the objectives outlined in the tables associated with each strategy. It 
seems the primary intent of prioritizing the objectives is to provide Town staff guidance as housing 
opportunities arise. There are potential shortcomings of prioritizing the objective such as missed 
opportunities due to the level of priority of any given objective. 

At the December 2014 MLH Board meeting, the MLH Board chose not to prioritize the strategies. 
Instead the Board chose to remain open to opportunities as they arrive within the dynamic context of 
the local environment. Does the MLH Board wish to provide feedback on the prioritization of the 
objectives within the tables of each of the five strategies? 

2.	 The Shady Rest Parcel: 
Comments from the Planning and Economic Development Commission suggested that MLH and/or 
the Town of Mammoth Lakes acquire the Shady Rest site. The previous applicant, Rob Mitchell, has 
withdrawn his application to modify the site's zoning and master plan. MLH has since learned that 
an application from the current owners to modify the master plan and the Affordable Housing 
Overlay Zone is anticipated. If the community and the Town are amenable to modifying the zoning 
and master plan, it is likely there would be an increase in value of the land from such up zoning. 
Would MLH prioritize the acquisition of the site? 

3.	 Housing Mitigation Policy 
We know through research that Mammoth Lakes' supply of restricted workforce housing is well 
below our peer resorts. Some of these resort communities have more mature housing policies and 
therefore have had more time to accumulate and build their workforce housing infrastructure. In 
reviewing three resort communities' percent of restricted units as a part of their total housing stock 
Mammoth Lakes fell well below the others. The town of Telluride and Pitkin County (home of 
Aspen), Colorado reported roughly 13-14% restricted units and Teton County, Wyoming's restricted 
units comprise almost 8% of their total housing stock. Mammoth Lakes' restricted units make up 
approximately 2% of the total housing stock. Growing this critical element of Mammoth Lakes' 
infrastructure will require a clear consensus on the methodology to get there and the commitment of 
the Town and the community to that methodology. 

The Housing Strategy should inform the updating of the housing mitigation policy. At the Town 
Council's January 21 meeting they indicated their interest in moving away from requiring 
inclusionary housing and in-lieu fee and replacing it with a housing mitigation policy and mitigation 
fee. This was a repetitive request heard from the development community at the meeting. What was 
not clear from the meeting is what the Council's preference is for providing Mammoth Lakes' 
workforce with affordable housing. 

The joint meeting should include a meaningful discussion on what the desired outcome from the new 
policy is. This should then be provided to staff and the consultant as direction to ensure that the 
preferred mitigation viably supports the desired outcome. The methodology (affordability gap or 
production cost) used to set the fee will have consequences. It is important that the consequences be 
intended. 



One of the key questions and concerns with moving away from on-site mitigation is how does the 
limited availability of undeveloped land impact the desired outcome of the new policy? Does 
Mammoth Lakes have the five key ingredients to efficiently use fees: leverage; time to spend fees; 
access to land; local capacity; and community support? 

4.	 Middle Income Workforce Assistance Program 
The middle income assistance program was of majority interest to the Town Council when suggested 
by MLH at their meeting on January 7. Funding for the program has not been secured. Discussion 
with the Council on the program and its funding would ensure the program's future. 

5.	 Other Topics? 

ATTACHMENT: 
1.	 Draft Town of Mammoth Lakes Comprehensive Workforce Housing Strategy 



March 2015 - Mammoth lakes Housing Status Update 

1) Community Resource 

a) Wait-List Management 

1) 30 low and very low income households currently on rental waiting list 

2) Processed one (1) new rental application for Town's Low-income units 

3) Processed one (1) new first-time homebuyer applications. 

b) Application distribution, provide program/project information
 

1) Distributed four (4) rental and purchase applications
 

2) Answered nine (9) rental inquiries via phone/email/walk-ins
 

3) Answered seven (7) ownership inquiries via phone/email/walk-ins
 

c) Counseling Programs
 

i.	 Our next Homebuyer Education Course is scheduled for Tuesday, March 9th
, at 5:15 PM in 

the MLH office. 

d) Mammoth Lakes Housing Website Data: 

I
 
Jan 2015 Feb 2015 

Total Visitors 930 656 

72% 

3.07 

1:54 

Percent of Sessions 

that are New 

Visitors 

70% 

Pages per Visit 3.01 

Avg. Length of 

Visit in Minutes 
2:10 

2) Housing Program Development, Management and Maintenance 

a) One Kitzbuhl rental application was processed in accordance with the Town's Deed Restriction 

on that property and under our service agreement with the Town. 

b) Down Payment Assistance-

i.	 One household is approved for the CalHome Manufactured Home loan program. We 

anticipated the loan closing in the next 45 days. The home is located in Mammoth Lakes. 



ii. One BEGIN - Reuse loan closed in February. The borrower purchased in the Meridian Court 

condominium complex. BEGIN Funds available in Town of Mammoth Lakes. Up to 20% of 

purchase price available as deferred loan to low and moderate income households at Aspen 

Village, Meridian Court, and San Joaquin Villas. 

iii. HOME funds for the City of Bishop and the Town of Mammoth Lakes' HOME funds are now 

available. One Town Program applicant is shopping the market for a home to combine with 

the program. 

c)	 USDA RD 502 Loan Packaging - working with RCAC on a possible loan for the Meridian Court 

buyer. 

d)	 The CHODO application has been review by the State. We have received comments and 

requests for additional information. Staff will work to address the response over the next 

month. 

3)	 Deed Restriction Management 

a)	 The resale restricted Meridian Court unit closed escrow. Now that this transaction is complete, 

we expect the lending process for all future buyers in this development to move more quickly 

and smoothly. 

b)	 MLH purchased deed restricted unit H105 at Aspen Village. The unit is being marketed through 

the MLS, Facebook and other local methods. Through the process of switching MLH brokers in 

the MLS, we were required to re-Iist the property. Doing so caused a flurry of interest in this 

property. We spoke to a total of six agents this past month regarding this unit. 

c)	 MLH is working with an owner of a deed restricted San Joaquin Villas unit to open escrow on the 

buy-back of their home under the resale agreement. 

4}	 Administration of Local Housing Trust Fund and Other Funding Opportunities 

a)	 On Tuesday January 20th
, the California Strategic Growth Council (SCG) voted to approve the 

final guidelines for the new Affordable Housing & Sustainable Communities (AHSC) Program as 

part of the State's Cap and Trade funding. While concerns were voiced about the Guidelines, 

both in writing and at their meeting, the SCG choose to move forward due to pressure to award 

allocations before the June 30 deadline that marks the end of the State fiscal year. 

Housing California and other affordable housing advocacy groups are optimistic that future 

funding rounds will more closely align greenhouse gas (GHG) reductions with affordable housing 

and specifically in rural areas. 

b)	 Special condition set-up for the Town's CDBG award is under way. Staff is working with Town 

staff and CDBG staff to finalize the MLH-Town Subrecipient Agreement for the 2014 grand 

award. We anticipated authority to use grant funds by the end of March. 

c)	 A draft Alpine County Housing Element Update has been delivered to Alpine County for review. 



d)	 MLH received authorization from the CalHome program to begin loaning the MLH $1 million 

grant for manufactured housing. The funds are for the purchase, replacement and or 

rehabilitation of manufactured housing in Mammoth Lakes, Mono County and City of Bishop. 

5)	 Market Analysis 

a)	 MLH staff is tracking the real estate market for the potential sale of deed restricted units. 

b)	 Watching for BEGIN eligible units to promote those down payment assistance funds 

i. One unit on the market at Aspen Village at Mammoth Creek - deed restricted. 

ii. One San Joaquin Villa units is on the market - deed restricted. 

iii. One deed restricted Meridian Court unit is listed for sale and in escrow. 

c)	 Median home sales figures for Mammoth Lakes: 

2012 

•	 Single family: $575,000 

•	 Condominiums: $244,000 

2013 

•	 Single family: $575,000 

•	 Condominiums: $260,500 

2014 

•	 Single family: $619,000 

•	 Condominiums: $292,500 

2015 Year-to-Date 

•	 Single family: $915,000 

•	 Condominiums: $280,000 

6)	 Coordination with Town of Mammoth Lakes Staff 

a)	 Staff attended the Town Council meeting on February 18. Council held a Public Hearing to 

recommend the waiving of the second hearing to amend the zoning code to remove the Use 

Permit requirement for transient rentals in the Residential Multi-Family 2 (RMF-2) zoning district 

except for multi-family apartments. The Council approved Town staffs Option 1 and waived the 

second hearing. The Staff Report recommended that the Town Council adopt the required CEQA 

findings, adopt the required Municipal Code findings, and approve the zoning code amendment 

with a modification to continue to require a Use permit for transient rentals of multi-family 

apartments. 



b)	 MLH staff provided input to Town staff on the inclusionary housing ordinance update process.
 

Based on recommendations from colleagues and experts in the field of producing housing
 

mitigation policies for municipalities, MLH staff provided some names of highly recommend
 

consultants. Town staff indicated that due to time constraints they would not utilize an RFP
 

process or contact any of the recommended agencies, but that they intend to proceed with
 

AECOM. AECOM was chosen due to their work on the update of the Town's Housing Element
 

Update last year. AECOM will also provide the nexus study on the housing mitigation fee. The
 

Town is planning to use the Housing In-Lieu Fee Fund to pay AECOM.
 

c)	 MLH staff attended the PEDC workshop on the Draft Housing Strategy. Feedback from the
 

Commission has been integrated into the Strategy. The revised Draft will go back before the
 

Commission at their March 11 meeting.
 

d)	 MLH staff attended the Mammoth Lakes Police Hispanic Advisory Committee meeting on 

February 3. The next Town Hall meeting will be held Thursday, March 19th at 5:30 PM at the 

Grand Sierra Lodge in The Village. 

e)	 Staff reviewed and updated the Town's Annual Planning Update to HCD. 

f)	 Based on a request from the PEDC staff researched IMACA's L1HEAP services provided in 

Mammoth Lakes between 2011 and 2014. 

g)	 MLH staff hosted a joint meeting with IMACA on their L1HEAP program and other services in an 

effort to ensure efficient collaboration on services in Mammoth Lakes and beyond. 

h)	 Coordinated with Town staff on the balance, repayment and use of the RLF. 

i)	 Tracking the Tallus project's required update for housing mitigation on phase 1 as required from 

last year's use permit condition. 

j)	 Discussed the possible purchase and development of the Shady Rest parcel with several possible 

capital investors and affordable housing developers. Staff sought out sales information on the 

parcel. Shady Rest's lead owner indicated that the site is not for sale, and is not being marketed, 

though they welcome any reasonable offer. 

k)	 Reviewed the Mountainside Project's alternate housing mitigation proposal (AHMP). 


